WE WILL START 2 MINUTES AFTER THE HOUR

- Slides for today’s webinar can be found in the Handouts section of the GoToWebinar attendee interface
- A link to today’s captions can be found in the Questions/Chat section of the GoToWebinar attendee interface
  - Submit a question if you require assistance
NEW FEATURES IN THE UDS MAPPER
This work is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration under contract HHSH250201800033G
NEW FEATURES IN THE UDS MAPPERS SCREEN

- Open/close control panel with orange arrow
- Keep control panel open by clicking View and unchecking Auto-Hide the Control Panel
- Type questions into the question box (do not raise hand)
TODAY’S SLIDES

- Slides can be found in the Handouts section of the GoToWebinar attendee interface
- UDS Mapper webinars are recorded
  - Videos, captions, slides, and supporting materials (if any) will be available on the UDS Mapper website after the files have been processed
TODAY’S AGENDA & OBJECTIVES

We will cover the following topics:

▪ What is the UDS Mapper?
▪ What’s new in the UDS Mapper?
  • New data
  • Functionality
▪ Finding user support after the webinar

So that you will be able to:

▪ Easily access data to better understand and serve your community
▪ Streamline reporting or documentation for funding opportunities
▪ Complete needs assessments using fewer tools
WHAT IS THE UDS MAPPER?

▪ An online mapping tool developed to provide access to maps, data, and analysis using Uniform Data System (UDS) and other relevant data to visualize service area information for Health Center Program (HCP) awardees and look-alikes

▪ Compares HCP awardee and look-alike data to community/population data and shows spatial relationships between the program, community attributes, and other resources
WHO CAN USE THE UDS MAPPER?

▪ The UDS Mapper is open to everyone, not just HCP awardees and look-alikes

▪ To begin using the UDS Mapper all you have to do is register for a user name and password at www.udsmapper.org

▪ More than one person from an organization can have a login for the UDS Mapper
REGISTER FOR A NEW ACCOUNT

Accounts are necessary to allow you to save data that you upload to the UDS Mapper

Complete all required fields

Type the text you see in the image

Click Submit
Population Indicators data are typically updated twice a year

Each spring, American Community Survey indicators are updated with the most recent data
- This was pushed to summer 2022 because of delays from the U.S. Census Bureau
- Each summer, population health related indicators are updated with the most recent data
  - PLACES Project data (CDC), accessed summer 2022
    - Diabetes, High Blood Pressure, Obesity, No Dental Visit, Binge Drinking, and Smoking
  - BRFSS estimates, accessed summer 2022
    - No Usual Source of Care, Delayed Care Due to Cost, Adults with No Pneumonia Vaccine, Adults with No Flu Vaccine
  - Age-Adjusted Mortality (CDC WONDER) and Low Birth Weight Rate (HRSA AHRF) will be updated when available

MAP for MAT Indicators related to the opioid epidemic will be updated in August using most recent data available
2021 UDS DATA

- Updated in August
- You can find them in the
  - Data Table
  - Main Maps
  - Information Card
  - Information Card Deck
AWARDEE AND LOOK-ALIKE LOCATIONS

- Biweekly update includes most recent address for:
  - Awardees (Administrative Locations, Service Delivery Sites)
  - Look-Alikes (Service Delivery Sites)

- Annual update includes:
  - Most recent address for Look-Alike Administrative Locations
  - Patient Centered Medical Home status for Awardee Administrative Locations
New Features in the UDS Mapper

- Open/close control panel with orange arrow
- Keep control panel open by clicking View and unchecking Auto-Hide the Control Panel
- Type questions into the question box (do not raise hand)
ENHANCED “BY DISTANCE” TOOL

- New look
- New functionality: measure distance between two locations
- Select **Distance Radius** to create drive time or distance around a point (“old” By Distance)
DISTANCE BETWEEN LOCATIONS

- Find distances between any two addresses or health centers
- To select addresses/points:
  - Enter address or health center name OR
  - Click on map
- Mapper shows distance above Selected ZCTAs box
- Distances based on road networks, NOT straight-line distance
RETURN OF ADVANCED ANALYSIS

- Was included in older version of Mapper
- Now found in **Data Table**
- Data aligned with some BPHC opportunities
Select service area ZCTAs
Open Data Table
Click Advanced Analysis
Enter your parameters
- TOTAL patients to be served
- TOTAL NEW patients to be served
- NEW LOW-INCOME patients to be served
Export, if desired
UPDATED SERVICE AREA MAPPING WIZARD

- Revamped to include other UDS Mapper improvements
- Access on welcome screen
  - Seen when Mapper starts, or
  - Click blue window icon
- Click **Use wizard to create service area map and data table**
- Use all or part of wizard
SERVICE AREA MAPPING WIZARD

- Enter and validate service area ZIP Codes or ZCTAs
- Add file with sites, if desired
- Select opportunity type:
  - Change in Scope
  - Service Area Competition, New Access Point, Look-alike Designation
- Click Create map
NEW: SERVICE AREA STATISTICS

- Shows Service Area Score for selected service area
- Previously, a worksheet was used
- Found under **Selected ZCTAs** box and in **Information Card**
- Open or close using arrow
SERVICE AREA STATISTICS

- Select ZCTAs
- Tool box
  - Open Service Area Statistics
  - View OVERALL Service Area Score for selected ZCTAs
- Information Card
  - View Service Area Score for SELECTED ZCTA
NEW: QUICK STATS

- Shows key summary statistics for service area
- Allows user to access key service area data without opening Data Table
- Updates as you update service area
- Found in Tool Box under Selected ZCTAs box
QUICK STATS

- Select ZCTAs
- Click arrow to open Service Area Statistics
- View Low Income Penetration and Low Income Not Served for ALL selected ZCTAs
User support is available throughout the UDS Mapper site.

Most of the help resources are found in the Tutorials & Resources section of the site.
THANK YOU!

If you have additional questions or feedback after the conclusion of this presentation, please use the Contact Us form provided on the UDS Mapper Site:

https://udsmapper.org/contact-us

or contact the Bureau of Primary Health Care:

https://www.bphc.hrsa.gov

Sign up for the Primary Health Care Digest
CONNECT WITH HRSA

To learn more about HRSA, visit: www.HRSA.gov
To access Health Center Program data, visit: data.HRSA.gov

Sign up for the HRSA eNews:

Follow HRSA: